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"Yes, air. This ia hie card."
The-Inspecto- r read, the.. card. .Both

name' and address were familiar to him.

The 'name wae .that of a novelist of
considerable reputation. The address
was a square near the police station.

"I will see the gentleman?' he said.
"Very well, sir."
The constable withdrew, ushered into

the room a tall, thin man, and again,
withdrew. From the photographs he
hadeeen, the Inspector recognized his
visitor to be the Novelist.

.'Good-evening- . Please sit down,' he
said.

The Novelist bowed, and sat in a chair
at the opposite side of the The
Tnraector noticed that, in spite 'of the
coldness of the weather, be worVneither Tne
overcoat nor gloves.

"Won't you come nearer the fire?" he
asked.

"Thank you, no," replied the Novelist
speaking quickly atd nervously. "I
have been hurrying, and am hot. I
apologize calling at such a time. It
is very good of you to see me. 1 want
you to give me an opinion."

"An opinion?"
"Ah! I must explain. You know that

I write novels?"
"Yes."
"I writing one now. Circumstan-

ces in it suggest a problem in law, on
which I want you to give an opinion.
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plied angrily. hi&i what she ."I weary; you," said the Novelist,
He replied yet moroali longer. Hear1 the

She bade choose or the end of story. Give me your opinion.
He scorned jrad went to the woman. "The man, his friend, and the woman.'
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"They were, married," said Jhe Novel-- love. The woman in
1st', lifting his head. "A fair day. whispering.
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solemn promises, again the of
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do us part,' eaid priest.
'Till death do us part,' they repeated.

"Do you remember the old fairy-tal- e

'and were happy ever after?'
These two were happy for a little time.

woman shared in the riches and
the fame, and was content. The man
still loved,' still believed that she
loved.

"For a little and he doubt-
ed. she had said or done
had vexed dream. He doubted.
The life like heaven ended, and the
like

"There are few who to study a
soul. To and to listen, to re-

member to judge; horror and horror!
in that way is truth found.

In that way, and no
"To convince himself that he was

wrong to doubt, man to study
the soul of the woman. Soon he
that was right, not wrong. Then
should have ceased to atudy, for so

at rate to the circumstances?" would he have suffered sorrow
Wnile tne'Noveliet speaking, the "But he continued. Day after he
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